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off, but sometimes, and especially in cases operated upon
late and where the drainage is not really satisfactory, the
paralysis after a time gives place to definite obstruction
wlich is accompanied by all the results mnet witlh in cases
of meclhanical obstruction of the intestine. The bowel
above tlle paralysed part becomes distended more and
nwore, and finally the wall becomes sodden aud no longer
prevents thle passage of organisms from the inside, so that
a fresIl cause of peritonitis may in this way be added to
the original one. All this is accompanied by persistent
vomiting, first of duodenal and later of intestinal con-
tents, increasing abdominal distension, and a rising
pulse rate.
The management of these cases is no easv muatter, for

it is difficult to say at any given moment wlhetlher or no
the condition present is due to a degree of paralysis that
will pass off or whetlher the condition has already passed
tllis stage. Moreover, much depends upon the determina-
tion of this point, for on the one hand needless secondary
operations must be avoided, and on tlle other lhand it is
important not to waste valuable time.

Unifortunately, I can give no very definite rules for your
guidance, but tlle progress of the case and tlle results
of treatment are the data ulpon whllich opinion must be
based.

If several doses of pituitrini followed by enemata result
in tlle passage of flatus, all will probably be well, but if
vomiting continues, and no flatus is passed, in spite of
tllese measures, anldi if, furtlher, the eiien]ata are retained
entirely, the outlook is usually bad, and in this case the
abdomeu slhould be reopened under gas and oxygen, and
several of the miost distended coils of intestine opened,
and thoroughly emptied of their contents and closed again.
Except in tlie most advanced and lhopeless cases tlhis
treatment will relieve thle condition.

3. Local collections frequently form after a spreading
peritonitis lhas been successfully relieved by suitable treat.
went, and mnust be carefully watcied for.

Tlhe danger signal is usuially a rise of temnperature, aind
in the presence of this indication careful and repeated
examination must bs miiade for local areas of resistance
and tenderness, not forgetting rectal and vaginal exanmina-
tion for collections in the pelvis.

If evidence of a collection is found tllere need not be too
muclh lhaste to attemnpt to evacuate it, provided tlle general
condition of tlle patient is good, for it is not always easy to
find a small subplhrenic abscess or a collection amongst
coils of intestine, and, moreover, the attempt to do so imiay
result in the formiation of a faecal fistula from tearing
a coil of softened intestine wllile separatina adlhesions.
Again, there is no doubt that small collections nmay be
absorbed, for a tenider lump associated with a rise of
temperature mnay persist for some davs and then gradually
disappear, especially in the later stages of convalescence.
It mnust be remenmbered also that enmpyetua is not an
uncomm-on complication of septic peritonitis, so that
the clhest must be carefully examined from time to
tinme, especially if the temperature continues to swing.
Thlis is illustrated in tlle second case I described to you, in
wlichl there was first a subpllrenic collection and later
an empyema.

4. Faecalfi.st ila also complicates a certain proportion of
these cases, and is due sometines to the separation of a
gangrenous appendix, at otlhers to pressure from a lhard
drainaae tube too long retained, and occasionally from the
giving way of the watll of the caecum wlhen greatly dis-
tended and exposed in the wound. In the majority of
cases the fistula will close in course of time, but in a few
the mucous membrane becomes continuous witlh the skin
and a secondary operation is needed later.

Finally, ventrial hernia must inevitably occur as a late
complication in many cases, and mnay require an operation
for its cure.

A COURSE in dermatology and venereal diseases, open to
foreign as well as French graduates, is about to begin in
the Faculty of Medicine, Strasbourg. It will consist of
forty clinical and ten laboratory demonstrations. It will
begin on Mlay 1st and terwinate on July 14tli. Full
particulars can be obtainedl on application to Professor
Pantrier atthe Faculty of Medicipe, Strasbourg. The fee
for the course is Fr. 300. Shoukc a sulfficient number of
apjhicationls be received a further practical course on the
Bordet-WVassermnaun reactionl will be arranged.
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IX. THE MECHANISM OF VISCERAL PAIN (THE XISCERO-
SENSORY REFLEX).

THE remarlkable differeuce between the sensitiveness of
the external body xvall aud the viscera in response to
mlleclhanical stimulation bringcs out clearly the difference iu
function of the two divisions of the nervous system-a
difference which it is necessary clearly to understand if
tlhe symptomis of disease are to be fully comprehended. It
slhows that wlhen pain is evoked fromn the organs or tissues
whlichl are not supplied by the sensory nerves of tlle
cerebro-spinal system some otlher nmechanism must take
part in its production.
The nature of this mechanism is revealed by the study

of the symptoms produced in certain forms of visceral
disease. If we take the sym-
ptolms that are present in cetain
simple diseases-for exam-ple, a
gastric- ulcer, appendicitis, or
renal colic-the mechanism by
which a number of symptoms
are produced wvill become clear.
In many cases of gastric ulcer
there is pain, limited to a ssmall
area, in the epigastric region. QThjis pain lhas a different locationl x.
froml the ulcer. Thus tile pain
nmay be situated in the middle
line, as in Fig. 6, wlhere the
slhaded area, A, indicates the site
of paini, wlhile the ulcer, revealed --
at the p)o8t-mortent examiination, FIG. 6.-The shaded are.z

is stuatdatthe ylors, wichin the centre shows thiois situated at tlle pylorus, wllicl ipositionof painanidbhyper-
was found at x in Fig. 6. More- algesia in acase of ulcer of
over, if a patientwith, this pain the pylorus situated at x.
breatlhes deeply, the stomiiachl,
witlh the uilcer, slhifts its position, but tlle site of pain remaiuns
fixed. Witlh these facts before us, tlhe meclhanism ef.iain
in visceral disease beconmes clear. Whlen tle disordered
sensations of toothachle were considered it was seen that
the only reasonable explanation was that from tle offending
tootlh a stimulus lhad been sent into the central nervous
systenm. The effects of tlhis stimulus were not limuited to
the cells of the nerve supplying the tootlh, but spread to
the cells of sensory nerves in the immediate neiglhbour-
hood, with tlhe result that there was pain and hlyper-
algesia in neighbouring teeth and in the skin of the
cheek.
From the stomaclh a stimiiulus is conveyed by the

sympatlhetic nerves into the central nervous system. Btit
as tlhese nerves are not "sensory " nerves in the sense
that they are directly connected witlh any perceptor in the
brain, no sensation is felt (Fig. 7). In like manner, so long
as the imptulses conveyed from the ulcer do not spread no
pain is felt. When, lhowever, tlle stinmulus is of suclh a
nature that it spreads to other cells, then we get a reaction
peculiar to tlle cells stimulated. In this case tlle stimulus
reaching the nearest sensory cells of the cerebro-spinal
systemi irritates tlhem, and the pain whichl results is
referred to the peripheral distribution of the nerve stimu-
lated-that is, the nerves supplying the area of skin as
already described in paragraphi V on referred pain.
Fig. 8 illustrates the niechanisln by whicll pain is produced
in visceral disease, showing lhow an organ itself insensitive
and supplied only by sympathetic nerves can produce pain
by reacting upon the cells of the cerebro-spinal sensory
system. Th'le stimulus arising in thse organ X p)asses to thle
central nervous system, where its cell, x', hlas no direct
connexion withl thle sensoriuni, s, but when an adequlate
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stimulus arises it affects the neiglhbouring cell, B', wlicli,
b 3ing a pain nerve, gives rise to the sensation of pain which
is localized at its peripheral distribution, B.

).

FrG. 7. FIG. 8.
FIG. 7.-The normal movements of a viscus, X. pass inio the

central nervous si-stem. x', but produce no sensation.
FIG. 8.-Shows the mechanism of a viscero-sensory reflex.

A stimulus arising in a diseased organ. x (as in gastric ulcer).
passes into the central nervous syvstem. x', and if the stimulus be
of a particular quality or strength it will affect a neighbouring
sensory cel1, BD'. which is recognized a; pain and referred to the
Peripheral distribution of th3 ne-ve at B.

X. THE MECHANISM OF THE VISCERO-MIOTOU REFLEX.
Before dealing witlh other phenomena produced by

visceral disease it is necessary to consider tlle mechanism
of the reflex wljiclh produces conutraction of voluntary
muscles as a result of a stimulation from the viscera.
When we carefully palpate the abdominal wall in patients
with disease of some abdominal org&n, we will frequently
find certaiui por-tions of the body wall hard and resistant.
This manifestly is due to a contraction of a portion of one
or more of tlle broad muscles wlhichl form the abdomiinal
wall. It is a reflex contraction produced by a stimulus

arisinig in tlhe diseased viscus and sometimes referred to
as ";protective rigidity" of tlhe m:uscles, as its purpose is
ob)viously to protect the diseased organ. Every doctor is
avare of this lhardness in the epigastrium in gastric ulcer,
lue to riaidity of the upper portion of the recti muscles.

T'lie m1]anner in wllich it is produced is similar to that
oper ating in the case of the cuAtaneous reflex contraction,
and Lmay be diagrammatically represented as in Fig. 9,

wlhere the stimulus from
the viscus x, passing to
the cell x' in the central
nervous system, excites the
motor cell c', wli( h pro-
-duces a contraction of the
muscle c.
There are different forms

of reflex muscuLlar contrac-
tion. The cutaneous reflex
contraction is accompanied
by a seusation; viscero-

\, motor contractioln is not
necessarily accompanied by
a sensation. Thie cutaneous
reflex results is a momen-
tary contraction of the

FIG. 9.-Shows the mochanis muscle. The contractioll
of thie viscero-motor reflex. A of the muscle, whii-ch arises
stimulus arising in a diseased from the visceral stimulation
organ. x, passes into the central *sistent. In
nervous system., x'. and affects iS per this per-
a neighbouring cell c'. -which Sistent contraction of the
catuses a couitraction of skeletal riuaCle we get an insighlt

into several processes of
a very instructive kind. Liglit is thrown- on some futic-
tions of the sympathetic system at present obsctire, and
some characteristic features of muscular contraction wliich
lhave been overlooked are revealcd.
From tlje study of this contraction it can be demon-

strated that the tone maintained by the flat muscles of
the abdomen is partly dependent on thle stimuli reaching
the motor cells of the muscles from the viscera. If we
carefullv -watch certain cases of viaeral disease, such as
gastric ulcer, we will often fild a varying degree of
muscular rigidity.. It muay be scarcely possible dis-o
tinguiish tPhis increased resistanc from that of the normal

tone and resistance to palpation in unaffected muscles.
This resistance often increases until the muscle is felt
hard and board-like, and after -a time it may subside and
disappear. When the increasd resistance is scarcely per-
ceptible, it can be increased by rubbing gently along the
muscle. Sotnetimes in
walking the contri.coon of
the muscle may be in-
creased so that the patient
walks witli a stoop. The
varying dearees of con-
traction are in all likeli-
hood associated witlh vary-
ing degrees of activity of
the disease, and I have
at times found them of -
value in the management
of such diseases as gastric :
ulcer. But the point I
wisi to make here is that
this increase in contraction
is evidently but an exag- FiG. 10.-Shows the mechanism
geration of that condition of a combined viscero-sensory and

vnscero-motor reflex. (See Figs. 8called tone which is nor- and9.
mally present in healtti.
Frequently these muscle contractions are associated with

hyperalgesia of the skin overlying tlhem, and the -m-uscles
tlhemselves may be hyperalgesic. When this cutaueous
hyperalgesia is present the cutaneous reflexes slhow eome
interesting variations. If the muscle is not contracted, or
only sliahtly contracted, the reflexes may be much moe
lively in response to stimulation of the hyperalgesic skin.
If tlle muscles axe lhard and board-li-ke, the reflexes may
seem to be abolislhed; little or no movement is obtained
from stimuLlating the htyperalgesic skin, for the reason that
the muscles are already contracted to their full extent.

It occasionally happens that we find the muscle dis-
tinctly contractedl, witlh no cutaneous nor muscular hyper-
algesia, as shiown in Fig. 8. At otlher times we may find
hlyperalgesia of the skin only. Most frequently thlere is
botlh cutaneoLs and muscular hyperalgesia along with a
contracted muscle, as slhown in Fig. 10, where the stimuli
from x affect B' and c', producing in the one case pain
referred to n and in the other contraction of the muscle c.

XI. MULTIPLE REFLEXES FROH, VISCEIRAL STIMULATION.
So far, in speaking of reflexes I lhave referred to

some as occurring singly. As a matter of fact, no
stimulus produces only
one reflex; there are
always others. Some of
these are so slight as
not to be recognizable;
otlhers, quite a number of
t iem, can be recognized. /

If, for instance,, we
consider the symptoms
provoked by the peri-
stalsis of a lhollow mus-
cular organ the origin
of a number of phe- a
nomena will be revealed. '
The presence of a small '
calculus in the pelvis
of the kidney may set
up a strong peristalsis of
thle ureter, giving rise to
an attack of renal colic. FIG. 11.-Illustrates the mechanism
Witli the onset of the of multiple reflexes produced byvisceral stimlulation. An adequateattack utneasiness or stitnulus arising in an crgan, x.
pain is first felt, and the passes to x' in the central nervouissystem and ailects a series of. neigh-muscles of the abdolmen bouring cells, thus giving rise to pam-
become lhard. In one (by stimUlting B), muscle conts-c-
patient the testicle was tion (by stimulating C)0. vomiting (byWSstimuliating the centre for vomiting.pulled up by the con- vol. oardiac depression (by stimulat-
traction of the cremaster ing the -agus, H'. pallor and sweat-ing (by stimulating thie vasomoloxmuscle. The pain passes centres, viml.
from thte loinis down-
wards into thle testicle. It comes on in wave-like periods

Iof intensity. Othersymptoms arise-forexample, vomiting,
great prostration, with feeble action of the heart-so tlhat
partial loss of consciusness may follow. There is also
pallor and profuse Eweating. All these phenopwena mr-
produced by a stimulim reaching the central nervous
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system and there reacting on a number of special centres,
suchl as the vomiting centres, thle centre for regulating
the vasomotor nerves, tlle centre of tlle vagus (Fig. 11).

Wlhen the attack passes off there is left a variety of
phenomena, stuch as an area of cutaneotuslhyperalgesia witl
conitraction of certain of the miuscles of tlle abdomen. In
addition there is usually ushered in a pericd of great
exhaustion or prostration, lasting, it may be, for a numuber
of days. I wish hlere to clear away onie of those beliefs
wllich does so m-iuclh to darken understanding andlhanmper
investigation. Phenomena, sucll as exlhaustion and vonmit-
ing. when they accompany such an attack, are usually
attributed to tlle pain. This is a pure assumuption, for the
centres wllich control vomiting and exllaustion are as
distinct as tlhe pain centres, and a stimulus whlich excites
pain may, under certaincircumstances, also excite those
centres. When pain of great severity occurs without
vomitinig or exhaustion, it simply m-eanis that the stimnulus
whiclh excited the pain did not affect those otlher centres.
On thle otlherland, those centresmay be stimulated, and
vomitinig and exlhaustionmay be produced witlhout pain.
Thlus, it frequentlyhappens that a sutUden miovement of
tlle bowels resulting in the evacuation of a large loose
motion is accompanied by vomiting and fainting without
pain.

XII. DIMINISHED RESISTANCE TO STIBIULATION (FOCAL).
I wish now to direct your attention to a featture of the

nervous system -which lhas not received from clinical
observers the attention it merits-namely, the lowere(d
resistance to stimulation which is produced by disease and
other agencies.
In describing the plhenomena of toothaclhe, the well

known facts of tenderness of tlle neighbouring healtlhy
teetlh alnd of the lhyperalgesia of the shin of the cheelk
were comiuented oln. A similar state of affairs is met
witlh in connexion witlh visceral disease, for we often find
in this condition that pressure over certain regions of tlle
abdomen of a degree which in other parts of the body
produces only the sensation of touLclh or pressure, gives
rise to pain. In lightly pinching the skin, too, paini is
cauised over partictular areas whereas no pain is felt in
other areas. Frequently tlle skin itself is not lhyper-
algesic, but the deeper structures of the abdominal wall,
especially tlle muscles, are painful on pressure.
In normal circum'stances a stimulus lhas opposed to it

a degree of resistance in producing pain. Its entrance
into the paini cenitres is hiindered, so tllat it must be of a

certain streugtlh or quiality before it can pass. In these
hyperalgesic areas wlhiclh I lhave described the resistalnce
to stimulation is greatlv diminislhed, so that a stimulus
muclh weaker than tlhat wxhbich produces pain in otlher
regions is sufficient to produce pain in tlhese regions; in

techlnical lauguage, tlle "tlhreslhold of sti-mulation " is
lowered. A similar loweringc of the tlhreslold is slhown by
the cutaneous reflexes. Tllus when a hyperaestlietic area

of skin is stimlulated so as to produce a contractioni, a

sliglhter stimulus suffices for the wvork, aund te contraction
of the muscle produc2d is greater than in corresponding
parts of the opposite side of tlhe abdomen.
But tlle evidence of tlle diminishled resistance is not

limited to sonsory and motor regions in the spinal cord.
This may affe-t the wlhole nervous reguilating meclhanism
of an organ. The plhenonc non is best demonstrated in
the circulatory system. Iu certaini cases tllh miiovements
of the hleart and tlhe-vasomotor mieolhanism may respond
to miild stimulatin in an excessive mauner-for example,
an excessive rate of tlle lheart ou mild exertion or an
excessive contractibn of tlle blood vessels from some sliolgt
stimulus as, for instance, meental effort or exposure to cold.
Thus, in a patient with aortic regurgitation, I lave seen

the blood pressure, rise lwhen the patient was engaged in
a quiet conversationi, and I lhave seen this rise followed by
a violent attack of paiD. Indeed, in certain stfferers from
lieart disease the nervous imeclhanism of tlhe organ may

beconme so sensitive to stimiiulation that this may provoke
attacks of palpitation or of pain. This stimulation may

consist of factors whliell do not directly affcct the hleart-
for example, mental excitement, the excitation of the skin
of tlhe left clhest by pressure of a stetlioscope, or a mere

movemiient of the left arm of the patient. Numerous
instances of the lowering of the threshold of stimulation
will occur. People in whom the fingers becomue cold, pale,

and numb, on exposure to a very moderate dearee of cold,
lhave aln excessive sensibility of certain vasomotor centres.
Some people, again, when worried or fatigued suffer from
persistent vomiting.

XIII. DiINISHED RESISTANCE TO STIMULATION
(GENERAL).

Tlle purpose of these illustrations is to call attention to
a factor whliclh has only been dimly perceived, but -which
is a verV inmportant eleinent in the production of a large
class of sylmptoms. Thlis factor is diminished resistance
to stimulation. So far instanices of itlhave been confined
to diseascs of a simplekind-for exalmple, tootlhacle,
gastric ulcer, disturbances of the heart and vasomotor
system, and of the vomiting centre. It will now be
profitable to inquire whetlher tlhere are not conditions in
wlhich the dimuinished resistance mnay be of a muclh greater
extent, for if such condif ions be found we may find at tllo
same timne a clear explanation of the manner in wljicl
many symiptoms are produced.
We know tllat wheni a patient becomes the subject of

a microlic infection there is speedily induced a lossof the
sense of well-being and the appearance of sensations of

discolmifort or sufferiDg. The daily routine becomes
laborious and difficult; it is accompanied by loss of
appetite, and fatigue is easily brought on. Indeed, so

readily may exlhaustion be produLced tlhat, even with a

mild infection, collapse of an extreme kindinay occur-as,
for instance, in the case of a youtlh training for a race who
fell and lost consciousness in running a slhort distance.
Before startinig lhe felt seedy, but tlhouglhtlhe could throw
the feelincg off by the exercise. He was found tolhave a

slight rise of temperature; in a few days he was well and
resumedhis training, wlhichl lhe completed witlhout inisbap.
If patients witlh a rmild infection be observed it will ofteni
be fouud that their heart's rate is inicreased, and that
their response to effort is accompanied by an unduie
acceleration of the heart's rate, while breathlessness anid
fatigue are more readily induiced than in healtlh. These
facts are well knownl. to every observing doctor, and their
interpretation seemls to be that something has occuirred
wlhiclh lhas lowered the resistance to stimulation. As a

result the lheart is more readily stimulated to rapid action,
and a disturbance of the vasomnotor mechanism talies place
whchl leads to exhaustion or loss of consciousuess.

If an individual, the victim of amild infection, persists
in leading the strenuous life lie may hiave pursued wlhe
enjoying vigorous lhealtlh, otlher manifestations develop.
The lheart's exhiaustion may proceed apace till breatlhless-
ness is readily produced on moderate exertioni. Pain, too,
may be experienced, somuetimes of suclh severitv that it is
diagnosecl as angina pectoris, rwhile tlle skinl of tlle left
side of the clhest may becomiie extremely hyperalgesic.
The following experiences slhow wlhat I am tryinig to

demonstrate. A wom-an fell into ill hlealtlh of a vague

kiind, but developed attacks of pain in the left chest,
evidently of cardliac origini, of such severity tlhat several.
experienced physicians diaanosed the condition as one of
angina pectoris of a very grave typo. Little relief was

obtained, and the ease dragaed on for monthis. Wlhe
I sawlher I felt confident tllat the attacks of pain, though
cardiac in origin, were not due to organic disease of thle
heart, but tlhat shIe was suffering from some toxic con-

dition, and a searelh was made for some source of infection.
The only suspicious circumstance was an obscure swellingo
in the pelvis, whose nature an expert gynaecologist could
not determ-ine. After a few weelks an abscess burst into
the bladder, and after the discharge of pus the attacks
of "angina" gradi'ually disappeared, and slie made a good
recovery.

A man fell into poor lhealtlh. He became depressed in
spirits; his brain was readily exhausted after reading a

short timle; lie was slhort of breatlh on exertion, and easily
tired. He fluslhed readily, and hiis lheart beat rapidly on

the slightest exertion. Nothinig amiss could be detected
on physical examination till, after somue montlhs, a certain
degree of discomfort directed attention to hlis moutlh, and

lie was found to lhave an abscess in hiis antrulu. Tlle
evacuation of thle pus was followcd by a speedy recovery.

It is luanifest, from a hiistory of suchi cases, that thle
prim-iary cause of trouble was an infection whlielh poisoned
certaini structures of the, body, in particular the ilervous
system and regulating meclhanism of the heart and blood
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vessels, and rendered those parts abnormally sensitive to rapid respiratory rate, not d

stimulation, so that bodily or mental effort, which in tion, may probably, as Hald,
hlealth could be undertaken without distress, now induced excessive irritability of the
thle signs of exllaustion peculiar to each organ. disturbances are present in

Wlhat is true of the circulatory system is true also of possess the knowledge we mi
every other system. When we meet with symptoms of signs pointina to the derange(
tlle disturbance of one organ a systematic inquirv will the body. Indeed, some ph
often lead to the detection of evidence of functional of hlypertllyroidism in so me
disturbance in other organs. attribute mnost of the Circi

Tllis matter can be illustrated by a consideration of condition.
experiences that lhave lately been familiar to most of you
*n tlle so-called " soldier's heart " and the neuroses of war. XVI. THE MECH.A.

Tile inference drawn f'-om
XIV. THE SOLDIER's HEART. condition of diminislhed resistL

For many years before the war I had puzzled over the induced, and the attempt to 1
description of the condition called tlhe "irritable heart of of healthy vigorous men had
soldiers." Many years ago I had seen men in good health had given way from. exhaus
wlho had been invalided out of the army because of this this exlhaustion were exhibite
affection, and I could find nothing the matter with their had been submitted to tlle st
hlearts. When the war broke out I seized the opportunity anid circulatory system werE
to find out tlle nature of this condition. At the suggestion the nervous systef. Thus w
of the Medical Research Committee a systematic investi- mena which these soldiers e:
gation was undertaken by Dr. R. M. Wilson and myself, This way of looking at the
and we produced a preliminary report on the subject. The of investigation that has nol
work was ultimately carried on at hospitals set apart for utilized in medical researcll
tlle purpose; but I continued my own investigations, and importance of applying the "la
briefly the following are the conclusions to which I came: in all medical examninations.
Tlle condition whicll goes now under a variety of names fact tlhat in ill healtlh there
-as the soldier's heart, the irritable heart of soldiers, mena. It has been the lhab
disordered action of the heart, effort syndrome, and consideration to the more proi
neuro-muscular asthenia-is not peculiar to soldiers, but disease by the names. of sueC
is of frequent occurrence in civil life. The ill hlealth or stantly met soldiers invalided
incapacity wlichl is present is not limited or only due to so-called aortic or mitral disea
tlle cardiac condition, for other organs are also affected, lhad been detected, yet in the
so that the cardiac mahifestations form but a part of tlle there was absolutelv notlling t
pictuire of ill hlealtlh. Thje main symptoms of wlhich the mitral valves. If the principl(
soldiers complained were slortness of breatl or exhaustion tion of symptoms and tlle la
or palpitation easily produced on moderate effort. In some had been understood such mis
cases pain in the clhest was felt, sometimes of great Plhysicians wlho lhave been e
severity, coming on in response to effort or,when at rest. publislling tlleir experiences,
An examination revealed in some an increased rate of tlle medical journals that tlhe ol
heart, and in many an excessive- increase in response to soldiers' complaints according
effort. Occasionally there was a slight enlargement of affected is pursued. Thus w
the heart. cases of irritable hleart, of ne
In tlle limitation of the response to effort (shown by that is to say, the complaints

breatlhlessness easily produced) and in the i.ncreased rate whose symptoms are most pro
of the, hleart we get evidences of increased susceptibility to
stimulation on the part of the organ. XVII. PRACTICAL IMPORTA:
A hieart in this condition of undue excitability, compelled MECHANISMU 01

to do the same amount of work as it did wlhen the hlealth It may seem to you tllat t
was good, will become sooner or later exllausted, and so already recognized, and that t
we will find a series of symptoms arise whiell are the way is unnecessarv. But it f]
outcoime of exhiaustion. is supposed to be well knoi

Wliile the over-excitability of tlle heart is brought about reality so imperfectly known
mainly by a disturbance affectina its nervous mechanism, been entirely missed. In the
in all probability the same injurious influence affects the it will be, seen that the pro

myocardiutn itself, so tllat tlle efficiency of the heart medicine,of describing disease
may be impaired. system, is misleading.

Recognition of this genera
XV. WAR NEUROSES. Stimulation enables one to perc

The foregoing are, in brief, the clhief manifestations of of tlle different organs are bu
the irritable heart of soldiers. But if the patient be more bility of their nervous meclhan
carefully scrutiuized other symptoms will be found. His into tle condition wlliclh has
face is often liied and drawn; he is often nervous in such an inquiry will result
manner, and occasionally he sliows fine tremors in his focal disease or in the detec
hands and finaers. Inquiry reveals a varying degree of example, malaria or dysentery
mental disturbance, apathiy, disinclination for exertiou, Anotlher important result oi
mental depression, and irritability of temper. The mem'ory are no longer so likely to be
is not retentive, and on mental effort-for example, read- the significance of some abno
lng-fatigue is readily induced. In many cases otlier of these cases of nervous 11h
plhenomena are detected, but these are sufficient to show disease of the heart" because
tllat in nearly all these cases tllere is a mental side to tlle present, and tle limited respo
ill liealth as well as a cardiac. on exertion, or-increased rate

If one were to concentrate the attention on the nervous Ievidence of an organ impaired
plhenom:lena in a great imany of these cases, the conclusion I know that large numlbers oi
arrived at would be that thle patient suffered from a out of the army and grante'
naeurosis. Indeed, this is wlhat is constantly happening, apprehension of the significani
for certain doctors would unliesitatingly class some soldier when tllese murmurs were ass(
patients as suffering from neurastlhenia, or some other form I have described. Tlh-e same t
of war neurosis, wlhile others would class the same patients the nervous system. We often
as suffering from tlle irritable hieart of soldiers. " neurasthenia" or some otier

If the inquiry be carried further definite symptoms of jected to various metlhods of
derangement, of otlher organs can be obtained. Thus a erroneous conception of its nat
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Furthermore, the necessity of recognizing the nature of
thle plhenomena wlicli lowers resistance is seen in tlle
teats whicll are recommended by the military authorities
for determining tlle fitness of a nman. To ascertain tlle
functional efficiency of the lheart certain exercises are
enjoined. If, in response to tllese, there is an increase in
tlle rate of the lheart or of the breatlhing, it is assumed
that tlle organ is impaired. Tile evil symptoms are taken
as indications of suclh impairment. If the principles I
have bcen enlunciating be grasped, it will be seen that it is
not the hleart conditiou that is being tested by tllese
exercises but thle susceptibility of tlle hleart to stirMulation.
In somre cases the increased rate may represelnt cardiac
inefficiency, but in tllc vast majority of cases it represents
nothliing of tlle sort, for the cardiac irritability is but one of
many plhenomena tlle detection of wlhich would afford a
clue to thle real nature of the trouble.

XVIII. ILLUSTRATION OF HARM DONE BY IGNORING THE
AIECHANIS3M OF SYMIPTOMS.

I lhave lhad plenty of experience 'showing the wide-
spread lharmii of this limited study of patients' symptoms.
I lhave been frequently consulted by men wlio lhave been
rejected for tlle army and pensioned because of a mis-
coilception of their symptomis. I saw recently a man
wlho was invalided out of the arnly and told lhe had got
aortic disease, and that hiis heart was so damaged that
he would never be able to undertake any occupation
requiring physical effort. He was given a full pension.
Wlhen I saw lhim lhe was leading a muiserable existence,
creeping about a few hours a day. He was easily tired,
anid lhe attributed hiis exlhaustion to his hleart complaint.
His lheart was easily stimnulated to rapid action, and there
was present a systolic miurmur at tlle base. VWlen I tried
to assure hiim that tllere was no aortic disease and that
his hleart was perfectly sound, I founid it was impossible
to convince himii. Wlhen in thle army tllese sensations of
exlhaustioni came on and the arxmy doctors lhad detected
the mlurmlur and called it aortic disease and lhad treated
hiim for a timiie in bed and tllen invalided hlim out. The
pensions doctors lhad repeatedly confirmed tllis view of
h1is condition, and lhad backed up their opinion by giving
the largest pension allowance. Is there little wonder that
this man cannot be convinced as to tlle true nature of hiis
conlditioni ? He is made a miserable wreck on account of
a defect in medical knowledge-namely, ignorance of the
nature and significance of symptomis.

XIX. THE ORIGIN OF ILL HEALTH.
In a careful inquiry inlto the origin of ill healtlh in over

2,000 soldiers I found that in the case of about 80 per cent.
the first onset of tlleir illness began witlh some complaint
of ain infectious nature, suclh as imeasles, influelnza, trench
fever. typhloid fever, malaria, dysentery, or " P.U.O." In
other cases one could gather that the onset was due to an
ill-definied illness suspiciously like an infection.

In a number of cases there was no hiistory of infection,
and tlle onset of the illness seemed to be due. to a variety
of circums-tances. Some of the men were weakly before
they entered tlle army, and tlle unaccustomed strain lhad
seen]ingly been tlhe cause. Others, originally quite lhealthy,
had been exposed to a long and continued bodily and
mental strain; want of rest lhad evidently been the
provoking agent in these instances.
The hlistory of the origin of these complaints and the

manifestation of ill lhealth accorded with the experience of
civil practice. We repeatedly meet with patients who, on
recovery from a febrile illness, suffer in the same way for
varying pericds.

CONCLUSION.
I have given in this lecture a bare outline of one plhase

of symptomatology, merely to indicate the nmechanism by
wlich certain symptoms are produced, and tlle far-
reachiing inferences that can safely be drawn from the
consideration of this phase. It will be seen that a large
amount of work is necessary to complete tlle picture and
to understand the nature of symptoms. The study also
affords a guide to further researlch. For instance, a great
number of diseases are only recognizable by thle presence
of thleir reflex symptoms-diseases like gastric ulcer and
appendicitis. We want to know the nature of the stimulus
capable of producing thlese symptoms, whethler it is an
an exaggeration of a normal stimulus or a product of

disease. It can also be seen how important it is, in
examining the sick, to be guided by tlle law of associated
phenomena, while a definite object to be achieved-that of
finding the agent which produces the diminished resistance
-is held clearly before tlhe investigator.

PUBLIC HEALTH ADMIINISTRATION IN
EPIDEMAICS OF MAEASLES.

BY

JOHN BROWNLEE, M.D., D.Sc.,
DIRECTOR OF STATISTICS, MEDICAL RESEARCH COMMITTEE.

DURING the twenty years I was engaged in active work in
the Public Health Service tlle question of the best metlhods
of administration in epidemics of measles came under my
subconscious mind at more or less regular intervals. As I
was not responsible for tlle field work, but only for tlle
treatment of those suffering froin the disease, there was no
need for immediate decision, so tllat it was not until tlle
end of mv lhospital experience that I scriouslv began to
consider thle subject in its different aspects. In actual
practice nothing was beinig done to linmit the spread of
ineasles save to apply those general principles wlhiclh
seemed to offer a reasonable clance of success in combating
the spread of all infectious diseases. These principles
included notification, isolation of the infected person, and
disinfection of tlle infected articles as a part of thle process.
They extended, however, mucll nmore widely, and included
the destruction of unhealthy property, the prevention of
overcrowding, and the improvement of general sanitation.
It is one of tile ironies of hlealth administration that such
obvious reformns were neglected year after year until an
outbreak of typlhus or small-pox brouglht thie necessary
stimulus to the lay mind to allow the medical officer to
initiate tllese measures to control infectious diseases. The
powers granted to liimit infectious disease acted, hlowever,
Inucli more to the advantage of the community in im-
proving the standard of lhealth th,an in tlle repression of
infectious disease.
The present generation now possesses the kind of know-

ledge whiclh enables it to recognize that the adequate
administration of any infectious disease depends only to a
sinall extent upon general principles and chiefly upon an
exact knowledge of tlle natural hlistory of the disease.
Thus while the amount of typlhus fever was undoubtedly
limited through the application of general lhygienic
measures, tllese were definitely successful because the
measures brouglht those possibly infected by the disease
under such supervision as to ensure that botlh their houses
and clothing were properly cleansed, and tllus the louse,
the active agent in the transmission of the disease, was
eliminated. So also at the present day tlle control of
malaria is found to depend upon measures wlicih, thouglh
perlhaps indirectly advantageous to the general health, are
yet much nmore potently disadvantageous to tlle agent by
whicl tle disease is spread-namely, tle mosquito. A well.
known example of a disease whichi isolation, disinfection
and sanitation have proved quite powerless to control
is scarlet fever.
The cont-ol of measles is a problemi, therefore, to be

considered solely witlh reference to the natural history of
the disease. The disease is most infectious-in fact it is
of the eruptive fevers the most infectious, except small-
pox. In contrast to small-pox, no protection suchi as that
afforded by vaccination has hitherto been found. The
infection, again in conitrast to small-pox, is presenlt in a
very intense degree at tlle first onset of the catarrhal
symptoms, and as these precede the appearance of the
rash by at least three days, this period passes in moost
cases before the cause of tile svmptoms present has been
recognized. Tlhrough tlhe coughingldue to the catarrh
the infection is spread tllrough the air. As far as can be
statistically estimated at present, all but a fraction of
those persons who come witllini the range of infection
succumb at the most to two exposures to infection of
the kind experienced in natural conditions.
Only one means of protection exists for any but tlhese

gifted with special immunity, and that is a previous
attack. Tlhough this is, of course, well known, it may
not be inappropriate to state that it was brought very


